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By Thandy Tebogo

TOROMOJA - Extension of Toromoja 
Health Post will bring the desired results 
if community members welcomed and 
cooperated with health care providers.
This was said by Acting President 
Slumber Tsogwane in Toromoja on 
Friday during the ground breaking 
ceremony for the project.

Expressing concern that some 
community members were hell bent 
on making life unbearable for public 
officers, he warned that without 
cooperation between health care 
providers and clients, the facility would 
become a white elephant.

“Drugs can be available, but when 
the patient and health worker’s state of 
mind are inconsistent, there will be a 
challenge in service delivery,” he said. 
Mr Tsogwane said the success of any 
health care facility was also dependent 
on the conduct of the medical personnel 
who were enablers of a conducive 
environment.

He therefore implored health workers 
to uphold acceptable and good conduct as 
well as the highest profession standards.

The project, which will see the health 
post upgraded to a clinic, includes 
construction of an ablution block, 
pharmacy, dispensary and general 
maintenance.  

The facility currently operates with 
only two rooms, two nurses and a 
midwife based in Xhumo.

Mr Tsogwane said the project  would 
therefore improve access to quality 
health services.

Mr Tsogwane, who is  MP for Boteti 
West challenged the medical personnel 
to be proactive by procuring drugs from 
Central Medical Stores on time  and in 
the right quantities.

He expressed concern that projects 
funded by government were not 
delivered on time and were often highly 
priced  compared to those sponsored by 
the private sector.

The acting president called for mindset 
change on project delivery in the public 
sector.

Assistant Minister of Health Mr 
Sethomo Lelatisitswe commended 
the contractor, GKT Engineers and 
Contractors, for partnering with 
government in the donor-funded project 
as part of developing development 
Botswana and improving access to 
health services.

Regional health coordinator Ms 
Gaebotho Kedikilwe said the project  
would greatly improve the situation 
at the health post where all services, 
including antenatal care and drug 
dispensation, were currently offered 
from the consulting room. BOPA
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Mr Tsogwane performing the groundbreaking for the Toromoja Health Post extension 
project on Friday. Once complete, the project will see the health post upgraded to a clinic. 
The project includes construction of an ablution block, pharmacy, dispensary as well as 
general maintenance of the facility. Photo: Thandy Tebogo
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Second round of oral polio drop starts
GABORONE - The Ministry of 
Health will from March 27 to 30 
conduct the second round of the 
national Oral Polio Vaccination 
campaign throughout the country.

A press release from the 
ministry states that the campaign 
will target all children aged 
seven years and below who were 
vaccinated in the first round 
last month as well as those who 
missed the first round.

The release says vaccination 

will be conducted in households, 
health facilities, schools and 
other areas where children can 
be found.

It also states that the campaign 
is a public health response to 
the detection of the circulating 
Vaccine Derived Poliovirus 
Type 2 (Cvdpv2) in some sewage 
plants in Botswana.

“Vaccinators wearing branded 
hats and reflector vests bearing 
the polio campaign logo will be 

administering the vaccine to all 
eligible children,” the release 
says. Meanwhile, all parents and 
caregivers are encouraged to 
ensure that all children in the age 
group are vaccinated.

They are also encouraged 
to contact the nearest health 
facilities for more information or 
alternatively visit the Ministry of 
Health’s Facebook page, where 
information about the campaign 
is regularly shared. BOPA

Government to 
address Mmadinare 
Senior Secondary 
School woes
By Kgotsofalang Botsang

MMADINARE - Assistant 
Minister of Education and Skills 
Development, Mr Aubrey Lesaso 
has vowed to help fast-track 
maintenance of Mmadinare 
Senior Secondary school.

The school opened its doors 
in 2011 and is challenged by 
a malfunctioning transformer, 
which often results in disrupted 
power supply in the science, 
design and technology 
laboratories and the kitchen.

During his visit to the school 
on Friday, Mr Lesaso was 
accompanied by the area MP 
Mr Molebatsi Molebatsi to 
appreciate the challenges and 
acknowledged how lack of 
electricity in some laboratories 
and the school kitchen affected 
teaching and learning.

He said his ministry was 
concerned by the declining 
academic results as well as 
dilapidating infrastructure in 
junior and senior schools, hence 
the decision to ensure that 
the infrastructure in schools 

Tsogwane appeals for Grootlagte vote
 By Mothusi Galekhutle

GROOTLAGTE - Botswana 
Democratic Party (BDP) 
chairperson, Mr Slumber 
Tsogwane has urged Grootlaagte 
community to come in numbers 
for the March 25 council ward 
by-election, to entrust BDP with 
the responsibility to represent 
Grootlaagte again

Launching BDP candidate, 
Mr Petro Moretlwa on Saturday, 
Mr Tsogwane said voting a BDP 

candidate would be the right and 
thoughtful decision.

The Vice President said Mr 
Moretlwa was the right man 
for the job because he had been 
entrusted with caring for the 
community trust farm diligently.

He said Moretlwa was a 
credible and capable man who 
could lead the community to 
success and was better placed to 
drive government programmes 
geared towards uplifting the 
livelihoods of Batswana.

Mr Tsogwane said Mr 
Moretlwa mirrored the virtues 
of the BDP and with his moral 
integrity, he would unite the 
community.

The acting president said 
BDP’s resilient inner democracy 
and long-standing leadership 
record was beyond reproach and 
therefore voting for the BDP 
would be voting for a brighter 
future.

Mr Tsogwane also said the 
electorate should consider the 
track record of the BDP, which 
he said had fared well amid 
economic woes, diseases and 
famine over the years and never 
neglected the lives of RADP 
communities, which government 
had catered for through rural 
development grogrammes and 
affirmative action.

“We have been pressure tested 
politically,” stated Mr Tsogwane, 

adding that all had been possible 
through prudent spending and 
prioritisation of needs as well as 
good governance.

He said the BDP-led 
government was making strides 
in fighting crime and was 
committed to ending Gender 
Based violence.

Mr Tsogwane said government, 
through President, Dr 
Mokgweetsi Masisi, was in talks 
with one international investor 
who was supposed to invest in 
COVID-19 vaccine production 
in Botswana, to shift focus to 
cancer vaccine production since 
COVID-19 vaccines were no 
longer in high demand.

He said the President was 
determined to seek opportunities 
for Batswana in international 
organisations.

Ghanzi District Council 
chairperson, Mr Jeremiah Tibi 

told attendants that the future of 
Grootlaagte would be guaranteed 
by voting a BDP candidate while 
BDP secretary general, Mr Kavis 
Kario described BDP as a tolerant 
and trustworthy party committed 
to safe guarding national peace.

Different speakers appealed to 
electorate to vote Mr Moretlwa in 
honour of the late councillor for 
Grootlaagte, Mr Ezekiel Kajuu, 
to continue his legacy. During 
the 2019 general elections, 
BDP emerged victorious in 
Grootlaagte with 291 votes, 
followed by BMD with 232 while 
UDC had 110 votes.

Mr Moretlwa is contesting 
against Mr Kopanelo Theko 
of Botswana Movement for 
Democracy, an independent 
candidate, Mr Jacob Malesele 
and Mr Sehakgamaleng Tjitemisa 
of Umbrella for Democratic 
Change. BOPA

Mr Tsogwane (left) launching Mr Moretlwa (centre) as a BDP candidate for Grootlaagte by-election on 
Saturday. Mr Tsogwane appealed to voters to retain BDP by voting for Mr Moretlwa. With them is BDP 
Ghanzi North branch chairperson, Mr Khutsafalo Modise. Photo: Mothusi Galekhutle

was maintained to provide a 
conducive environment for 
teaching and learning.

However, Mr Lesaso decried 
financial constraints and 
explained that 85 per cent of 
the ministry’s budget was the 
recurrent budget.

Since the development budget 
was not sufficient to undertake 
all the necessary developments, 
he said the ministry was looking 
into engaging brigades and 
technical colleges to carry out 
maintenance in schools instead 
of engaging companies, which 
charged a lot of money.

Furthermore, Mr Lesaso 
commended the school for 
improved performance in the 
2022 BGCSE results.

The school moved from 
position 31 out of 34 senior 
schools to position 19.

He urged the school to 
continue improving academic 
performance and pledged to 
give the school P20 000 if they 
reached a 50 per cent pass rate or 
P10 000 if they increased their 
performance by 10 per cent in the 
next coming examination.

Mr Molebatsi also commended 
the school for the positive 
improvement in the 2022 
academic results and contributed 
P10 000 towards the celebration 
of the 2022 academic results.

However, he motivated them 
to work harder to improve the 
performance of the school, 
urging them to work together as 
a team for the betterment of the 
school’s performance.

He encouraged pupils to desist 
from drugs and alcohol and pay 
more attention to their studies.

For his part, the school head 
Mr Pelaelo Makole thanked the 
assistant ministers for visiting 
the school to appreciate the 
challenges, particularly the 
electricity problem, which had 
been nagging them for six months 
now.

The teachers urged Mr Lesaso 
to address issues of teachers’ 
welfare such as stagnation, 
overstaying and shortage of 
accommodation.

They also assured the visiting 
officials of their commitment 
to improving academic results. 
BOPA
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By Moshe Galeragwe

GABORONE - The late Ms 
Gaboratanelwe Temane deserves 
to be counted among the men 
and women who have contributed 
immensely to the development 
of Botswana, Acting President 
Slumber Tsogwane said in 
Gaborone yesterday.

He said as the wife of a politician, 
former legislator the late Mr Bahiti 
Temane, Ms Temane contributed 
to the crafting of present day 
Botswana.

“She has been part and parcel 

of men and women who were 
instrumental and at the forefront of 
building the nation. We appreciate 
what she has done,” he told the 
family during a condolence visit on 
Sunday. 

Ms Temane was laid to rest  on 
March 14.

 In addition, she raised her 
children into adults of stature. 

He encouraged the Temane 
family to seek comfort in God to 
guide them.

A family representative, Mr 
Basireletsi Maphane, who is the 
deceased’s uncle, said Ms Temane 

had been unwell for a long time.
The deceased had been 

hospitalised since the beginning of 
March, he said.

Another family member, 
Ms Phodiso Seema expressed 
appreciation for Mr Tsogwane’s 
visit saying his message of 
condolences would lessen the pain 
of loss.

Born June 19, 1944, Ms Temane 
had worked as both a teacher and 
nurse. 

Following completion of her 
Standard Six,  considered a big 
achievement back then, followed by 

training at Tonota Primary School, 
she joined the same school as a 
teacher.

While in teaching she pursued 
training in nursing at Jubilee 
hospital in Francistown and later 
proceeded to the National Health 
Institute in Gaborone.

Upon completing her studies, 
she became a nursing teacher at 
Scottish Livingstone Memorial 
Hospital in Molepolole.

The late Ms Temane also worked 
for UNDP from 1990 until her 
retirement in 2004 and was engaged 
by ACHAP based in Maun. BOPA 
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Mr Tsogwane (third left) visiting relatives of the late Ms Temane, wife to former late cabinet member, Mr Temane to convey a message of 
condolence in Gaborone yesterday. Mr Tsogwane said the Temanes contributed a lot in the development of Botswana while working in different 
sectors of government. Photo: Phenyo Moalosi

Ministers Rakgare (left) and Dikoloti during National Languages Day commemoration in Mmathethe on 
Saturday. Mr Rakgare said ethnic groups should pride themselves in speaking their indigenous languages, 
impart them to upcoming generations and document them for posterity. Photo: Keith Keti

Ethnic groups must 
preserve indigenous 
languages

Temane deserves counting among crafters of modern day Botswana

By Keith Keti

MMATHETHE - Ethnic 
groups should pride themselves in 
speaking their native or indigenous 
languages and impart them to 
the next generation as well as 
document them for posterity.
  “It is evident that language indeed 
is a glue that holds society together 
and it starts from the moment a 
person is born throughout one’s 
lifespan. To a great extent language 
and culture are intertwined hence 
the observation that language 
mirrors the culture of a society,” 
says Minister of Youth, Gender, 
Sport and Culture, Mr Tumiso 
Rakgare.

He was speaking on the occasion 
of National Languages Day 
commemoration in Mmathethe on 
Saturday.

Language, Mr Rakgare said, 
played an integral part in education 
and learning, value systems, 
transmission of living heritage and 
all other forms of communication 
critical in sustainable human 

relations, associations and socio-
economic activities.

“Language is also key in all 
forms of human survival such as 
legal matters, interpreting policies, 
trade, human rights, among 
others,” he said.

Mr Rakgare as a way of 
reinforcing the language drive for 
social inclusion of all, the ministry 
recently signed a Memorandum of 
Understanding with the University 
of Botswana (UB) with the view to 
opening opportunities for research 
in local languages.

Previous language research 
collaborations between UB, 
the ministry and community 
organisations led to a number 
of ethnic groups developing 
their standard orthographies and 
learning materials as means of 
transmission and safeguarding 
languages in the country, he said.

That, he said, was a step in the 
right direction in building a nation.

He pointed out that Botswana 
was a signatory to the 2003 
convention on the safeguarding of 
the Intangible Cultural Heritage, 
an instrument that acknowledged 
the use of local languages as 
critical in transmitting and 
enacting intangible cultural 
heritage elements.

Minister Rakgare said Vision 
2036 acknowledged that culture 
represented unique, dynamic 
and irreplaceable body of values, 
traditions and languages.

He said government had put in 
place a National Policy on Culture, 
which presented language as a 
mirror of society’s culture and 
acted as a symbol of national unity 
and identity.

“The policy stipulates that 
valuable heritage must be preserved 
and developed in order to foster a 
sense of national identity, pride and 
unity,” he said.

Turning to the Revised National 
Policy on Education, he said 
it recognised that early stage 
learning capabilities required 
cultural context as a base for 
knowledge building in which 
an indigenous language was an 
important component.

The minister said the planned 
introduction of indigenous 
languages at pre-school and 
early primary levels had a double 
advantage as it would enhance 
interaction between learners and 
teachers as well as the quality of 
education.

Minister Rakgare said it was 
necessary to reformulate cultural 
values and valuing processes in 
order to better understand the 
Setswana culture and its meaning 
in material objects.

“To this end, dress as one of the 
valuable material culture objects 
is essential for signifying and 
expressing subtle cultural value 
and social relationships,” he said.

For his part, Mmathethe/
Molapowabojang MP, Dr Edwin 
Dikoloti thanked Minister Rakgare 
said the greatest wisdom was to 
love and respect languages.

 He concurred with other 
speakers that languages needed to 
be preserved so that they would not 
lose value and gist.

“It is imperative to go back to the 
crossroads so as to intensify use of 
local languages,” he said. BOPA
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By Keith Keti

KANYE - Ngwaketse Land 
Board chairperson, Retired 
Major General Mashinyana 
has called for efficient land 
management systems to cater for 
the rising land use demand.

Speaking during a stakeholder 
consultative forum hosted 
by Ngwaketse Land Board 
on Saturday, Major General 
Mashinyana said it was important 
to come up with other avenues 
of land use such as the vertical 
approach for infrastructure 
development rather than the 
horizontal one.

He said land was a finite 
resource and yet demand was 
very high due to huge volumes 
of development in areas such as 
Kanye.

Such, he said it called for 
efficient land management 
systems to ensure the land 
maintained its value. 

He said secure land tenure 
rights for all were essential 
to reduce poverty and create 
sustainable development, 
because they underpined 
economic development, 
ecological sustainability and 
social inclusion.

Secure land tenure rights 
enable people in rural and 
urban areas to invest in their 
livelihoods and their homes, 
Maj. Gen. Mashinyana stated.

He said multi-storey building 
approach should be explored 
as compared to the old-style of 
spreading buildings around a 
huge chunk of land, in order to 
save space. 

Major General Mashinyana 
said as land custodians, they 
were always looking for options 
to curb land shortage, noting that 
were compelled to buy ploughing 
fields to allocate residential plots 
to address village expansions 
however, being mindful that food 

security was not affected.
He said fertile land would be 

gazetted and would not be used 
for plots allocation.

Maj. Gen. Masinyana said 
the demand for land use more 
especially residential plots land 
board had resorted to allocate 
people un-serviced land.

He challenged Batswana 
to fully commercialise their 
ploughing fields and ranches to 
ensure optimum benefits, critical 
for economic growth. 

For his part, Land Board 
secretary, Mr Godiramang 
Moepeng said the organisation 
was facing a transition owing 
to the fact that districts had 
increased.

He said there was a need 
to meet with stakeholders as 
Botswana Power Corporation 
and Water Utilities Corporation, 
to come up with a long lasting 
solution to expedite service 
delivery. BOPA

By Esther Mmolai

MAUN -  North West councillors 
have vowed to join forces with 
schools in their respective areas 
in a bid to encourage good 
academic performance.
Poor academic performance in 
the district, they said required 
collective efforts to turn things 
around.

They said this during a full 
council session in Maun Friday.

Councillors noted that good 
working relations between village 
leadership, school management 
and other stakeholders was vital 
for schools to perform better.

 The councillors  appreciated 
schools which performed 
exceptionally well in the district. 

Sankoyo Primary School 
attained 92 per cent overall pass 
rate in last year’s Primary School 
Leaving Examinations (PSLE) 
beating all schools in North West 
region while Maitlamo Junior 
Secondary School in Maun 
scored 50 per cent pass rate.

Sankoyo School was 
acknowledged for its academic 
excellence despite being in a 
small village as the school did 
even better than their urban 
counterparts.

Councillors said the school 
management, teachers and 
parents had defied the odds and  
be achieving thetarget. This, the 
councillors said was due to  as 
hard work and determination by 
both parents and teachers.

Councilor Kenson Kgage 
of Boro/Sennonori ward, said 
Sankoyo school did well in the 
previous year as it attained 100 
per cent pass rate. 

He appreciated that the school 
had created an environment 
conducive for children and the 
community to excel adding that 
teachers were enjoying a great 
support from parents and village 
leadership.

Specially elected councilor, Mr 
Bareetsi Bogaisang recognised 
teachers’ efforts and called on 
parents to work closely with 
teachers for their children’s 
education.

He also urged teachers to 
strive for quality adding that 
they should produce A’s and 

Bs and he pledged a goat to 
the Sankoyo school noting that 
their achievement needed to be 
celebrated.

Kareng/ Sehithwa ward 
councilor, Mr Petrus Tjetjoo 
concurred that Sankoyo’s 
achievement needed to be 
celebrated and encouraged 
teachers to continue rising the 
bar high.

He wished other schools could 
visit Sankoyo and benchmarked 
on their best learning and teaching 
models and practices saying they 
could help in improving results.

On other issues, councillors 
appreciated the construction 
of Boro two-teacher school 
where it offers only standard 
one and two classes. They also 
acknowledged the construction 
of a fully-fledged primary school 
at Senonnori ward in Maun. They 
said children would no longer 
travel long distances to access 
education and commended the 
council leadership for responding 
positively to the community’s 
concerns and needs.

“Finally children from Boro 
settlement will no longer travel 
18km to access education at 
nearby schools and I thank 
council leadership for listening 
to the community’s plea,” said 
councilor Kenson Kgage of Boro/
Senonnori ward.

The satellite school at Boro, he 
said was a welcome development 
as pupils lives were in danger for 
they had to travel through a bush 
infested with dangerous wildlife 
animals such as elephants and 
buffalos to access education at 
Matlapana Primary school in 
Maun.

In his speech, the council 
chairman, Mr Kebareeditse 
Ntsogotlho noted that the tender 
for Senonnori teachers’ quarters 
was floating and would be closed 
on March 30, 2023 while the 
tender for academic facilities 
would be closed on April 27, 
2023.

For Boro satellite school, he said 
the project started on February 
6, 2023 and was anticipated to 
be completed on May 24, 2023 
adding that currently, the project 
was at trench excavation stage. 
BOPA

Kweneng landboard members addressed by Justice Moleele in Molepolole recently. She advised them to 
always strive to balance the Tribal Land Act with the equity law, since their power in discharging their 
duties had detrimental effects on the rights of citizens, the land as a resource, as well as the economy. 
Photo: Lindi Morwaeng

By Lindi Morwaeng

MOLEPOLOLE - Land 
Tribunal Judge Justice Tapiwa 
Moleele has cautioned Kweneng 
landboard members about the 
implications of the decisions they 
make.

“Decisions you make have a 
potential to affect the economy 
of this country,” Justice Moleele 
said, thereby advised them to 
ensure that they balanced the 
scales in light of the existing 

pieces of legislation.
Justice Moleele was addressing 

the landboard members recently 
where she also enlightened 
them on the equity law in land 
management.

She also advised members to 
always strive to balance the Tribal 
Land Act with the equity law 
since their power in discharging 
their duties had detrimental 
effects on the rights of citizens, 
the land as a resource as well as 
the economy.

Judge cautions Kweneng landboard members
She also decoded the 12 

principles of the law of equity 
in relation to the Tribal Land 
Act which in its nature sought to 
ensure sustainable and equitable 
distribution of land as well as 
natural protection of resources to 
present and future generations.

“Fairness and equity must 
underpin the decisions that are 
made,” she emphasised.

She further stated that equity 
as a principle would as far as 
possible place both parties to 
a dispute on an equal footing 
and equate their rights and 
responsibilities while ordinary 
law may give one party and 
advantage over another. 

In that scenario she explained, 
the law of equity would then take 
into account the uneven nature of 
the relationship of both parties.

Therefore she highlighted that 
the principles of equity were 
applied where rigidities of the 
law threatened justice to balance 
scales and where equity had no 
remedy then the law would apply.

“Both law and equity must be 
consulted to achieve justice,” she 
said.

Giving an update on how the 
landboard fared in the last year, 
especially in allocation of plots, 
Kweneng landboard chairperson, 
Mr Kgang Kgang said about 54 
000 people had been removed 
from the waiting list after 
they were found to have been 
allocated plots elsewhere.

On the same list, Mr Kgang 
said about 6 000 people were 
found to have been dead.

“In total, Kweneng landboard 
had a target to allocate 11 000 

plots but so far has managed to 
allocate 5 451 plots. About 5 545 
plots are awaiting to be surveyed 
while 3 404 plots are still being 
planned for by the district 
council,” Mr Kgang said.

He however indicated that there 
were positive strides made on the 
compensation-in-kind model at 
Mogoditshane sub-landboard in 
dealing with the matter and the 
public was recently updated in 
various kgotla meetings.

Meanwhile, some board 
members called for the alignment 
of the landboard policy to match 
the Tribal Land Act to lessen 
disputes while others advocated 
for stakeholder engagements to 
address issues that bordered on 
the various uses of land as they 
clutched with the land policy. 
BOPA
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By Keith Keti

MOSHUPA - Harnessing 
technology can advance gender 
equality and assist women to 
achieve economic freedom.
Speaking during international 
women’s day commemoration in 
Moshupa on Thursday, Debswana’s 
Jwaneng Mine Corporate 
Communications Manager, Ms 
Montlenyane Baaitse encouraged 
women to use social media 
platforms to not only share positive 
stories and experiences for others 
to benefit, but leverage them to 
start and grow their businesses, 
generate income and support their 
families.

Ms Baaitse said besides 
providing material comforts, 
existing technologies could 
improve the living conditions of 
the poor and needy, if properly 
implemented.

She said technology could 
connect women entrepreneurs with 
new markets and customers as well 
as provide them with access to 
finance and business training.

She said reports indicate that 
women’s labour force participation 
stood at 59.6 per cent against men’s 
81.1 per cent, adding that women 
were more likely to work in low 
paying environments, informal 
sectors of the economy and face 
significant wage disparities.

Ms Baaitse said creating 
e-commerce platforms specifically 
for women-led SMEs could help to 
overcome these barriers and enable 
women entrepreneurs to reach a 
broader market.

She said providing women-led 
SMEs with a platform to sell their 
products and services could create 
new job opportunities and increase 
women’s incomes.

Ms Baaitse lauded government 
for policies and programmes 
tailor-made to relieve women from 
the bondage of inequality. BOPA

By Jeremiah Sejabosigo

LOBATSE - Learners are 
usually confident and motivated to 
do well in their studies when they 
have decent school uniform, says 
Mmathethe/ Molapowabojang MP 
Dr Edwin Dikoloti.

Dr Dikoloti who is also a health 
minister, therefore said learners 
from underprivileged families 
should be assisted with decent 
uniform when their parents 
struggle to provide such. 

He said this recently when 
handing over donation of 
school shoes, bags, sports balls, 
blankets and packets of sweets 
to pupils at Metlobo and Ga-
Segwagwa primary schools in 
his constituency. The donations 
were provided by World Group of 
Companies.

Metlobo, Ga-Segwagwa pupils get uniform
Dr Dikoloti said he organized 

the donations after realising that 
some pupils in the two schools did 
not have shoes and basic school 
uniform. 

He said having shoes would 
bring back the pupils’ dignity and 
motivate them to work harder at 
their studies.

“Education is something we 
should invest on because it is the 
future for our children. It is through 
education that we can mold the 
children into future leaders,” he 
said.

Teachers and support staff at 
the two schools were also given 
blankets. The MP said it was his 
mission to assist pupils in his 
constituency excel in their studies. 

He urged pupils to take school 
seriously. Metlobo Primary School 
head-teacher, Mr Tsholetsego 
Magogwe thanked World Group of 
Companies and Dr Dikoloti for the 
noble gesture, which resulted in all 
294 pupils at the school receiving 
the donations. 

He said shoes and blankets came 
at the right time since winter was 
approaching. He said Metlobo 
Primary School had performed 
well in the Primary School Leaving 
Examinations (PSLE).

“Over the past five years we have 
been one of the best performing 
schools in the Southern District. 
In 2018 we attained 88.9 per cent 
pass rate, 2019 we achieved 82.2 
per cent, 2020 we achieved 86.4 per 

cent,” he said.
Mr Magogwe said the school 

diopped in 2021 with a 66.7 per cent 
pass rate, but last year improved 
to a remarkable 93.3 per cent. He 
said they had 30 pupils writing the 
PSLE examinations last year and 
28 of them passed.

Ga-Segwagwa Primary School 
head-teacher, Ms Lulu Mokgweetsi 
also expressed appreciation for the 
donation. She however said the 
performance of the school was not 
satisfactory in the last two PSLEs. 
She said the school attained 22 per 
cent pass rate in 2021, while they 
improved to 50 percent in 2022.

“We are hopeful of improving 
and achieving a better result 
this year,” she said. She said bad 

behaviour was contributing to poor 
performance of their pupils. Ms 
Mokgweetsi said there were many 
cases of pupils engaging in fights 
after school. She however said the 
school was committed to work with 
parents in addressing the problem. 
She further said the school had 
problem of shortage of resources 
such as photo-copier and internet.

Metlobo/ Magwereapitse 
councilor, Mr Ketlhogile Keipeile 
expressed gratitude for the gifts.

“It is the first time a school in 
this area has received this kind 
of support. In this regard we pass 
our gratitude the World Group of 
Companies,” said the councillor, 
who is also deputy chairman of 
Goodhope District Council. BOPA.

Harness 
technology 
to achieve 
economic 
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- official
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By Kehumile Moekejo

JWANENG - The world’s 
richest diamond mine by value, 
Jwaneng mine, is envisaged 
to commence underground 

operations in April 2024. The 
transition from an open pit to 
underground mining is estimated 
to extend the mine’s lifespan to 
2052.

Jwaneng Mine acting general 

Gaborone city councillors during a tour of Jwaneng Mine on Friday. Mr Gadifele told them that the 
mine was envisaged to commence underground operations in April next year. Photo: Kehumile Moekejo

manager, Mr Goitseone Gadifele 
told Gaborone councillors during 
a mine tour on Friday that even 
though the current open pit model 
had generated a cumulative 
P400 billion over the 40 years of 
operation, it was now becoming 
non-economic, hence the need for 
the transition.

“All along we have been 
operating an open pit mine but 
we are now transitioning to 
underground because we keep 
reviewing our business case. 
Our pits are becoming deeper 
and as such they are becoming 
uneconomic, so we want to 
optimise and continue to run this 
operation at an economic value,” 
he said.

Mr Gadifele allayed fears of 
retrenchments emanating from 
the transition, saying instead 
more jobs would be created in 
the process. He said plans were 
underway to upgrade some of 
the young employees to equip 
them with skills necessary for 
underground mining.

“Nobody is going to lose their 
job as we transition, we are even 
going to create more jobs. Our key 
focus area is skills development, 
so we are looking at the skills 
gap, our current employees’ 
capabilities and potential with the 
aim to invest in their education 
and equip them with underground 
mining skills,” he explained.

Additionally, he said, they 
were planning for establishment 
of viable and economic activity 
that could sustain communities 
around Jwaneng township post 
the mine closure. He revealed 
that following expert advice, 
they were mobilising farmers 
around the area to venture into 
sheep farming, with a potential to 
export to external markets in the 
future.

Mr Gadifele also said 
Debswana was empowering 
small and medium businesses 
in preparation to diversify the 
country’s economy beyond 
diamond mining. 

He said in an endeavour 
to promote citizen economic 
empowerment, 99 per cent of 
Jwaneng mine contractors were 
citizen-owned.

“We are doing that deliberately 
because we want to encourage 
Batswana to run their businesses 
such that even without diamonds, 
we can eventually start exporting 
skills to the rest of the world,” he 
said.

For his part, Gaborone City 
Council (GCC) mayor, Mr Austin 
Abraham said as part of the 
Mayor’s Roadmap, they were 
looking into forging partnerships 
with various stakeholders with 
the intention to develop and 
improve the city. 

He said they were impressed 

by Jwaneng Mine operations, 
which had maintained them as 
the country’s economic mainstay.

He also said the GCC would 
embark on a benchmarking 
exercise to improve internal roads 
within Gaborone. 

“We have realised that there 
are no dusty roads within the 
mine because they use dust 
suppressant. We have therefore 
made a decision to send our civil 
engineers to Jwaneng Mine to 
benchmark on this technique,” he 
noted.

Itumeleng ward councillor, 
Ms Motamma Horatius said the 
tour was an eye-opener for them 
as community leaders who had 
the responsibility to link people 
with giant operations such as 
Debswana. 

She said work ethic at Jwaneng 
Mine could be used as a reference 
point for government entities, 
including the GCC. 

She encouraged women to 
exploit opportunities that may 
arise as a result of the mine’s 
transition to underground 
operations.

“Even though women are 
making strides in taking up 
certain positions as some are 
driving big machines around the 
mine, I encourage them to take up 
space in male dominated fields 
because they have the capacity,” 
she said. BOPA

Jwaneng mine transitions

Kereng emphasises  
resilience in 
business
By Kehumile Moekejo

JWANENG - Building 
resilient businesses that are able 
to withstand challenges should 
be a starting point for aspiring 
entrepreneurs, Minister of 
Environment and Tourism, Ms 
Philda Kereng has said.

Speaking at the annual Business 
and Leadership Breakfast 
seminar organised by Jwaneng 
Revelation Times Ministries 
(RTM) on Saturday, Ms Kereng 
said resilience contributed to 
the sustainability of businesses 
and in extension their impact on 
the communities. She implored 
attendants to scrutinise their 
business ideas and identify the 
ones that connected with their 
destinies for ultimate fulfilment.

“If your businesses are 
connected to God as a destiny 
maker, it would be helpful in 
guiding and directing them 
through the scriptures. These 
scriptures do not only shape the 
character of the entrepreneur but 
they also enhance resilience in 
business,” she said.

Additionally, the minister 
underscored the need to build 
a robust business network that 
would provide the necessary 
support to the business. 

She urged business owners to 
widen their networks in order 
to broaden their benchmarking 
opportunities. 

“Build networks from a variety 
of fields, go outside your church 
or social circle so that you can 
learn from a wide variety of 
people,” she noted.

Ms Kereng also encouraged 
them to grow their talents into 
income-generating enterprises 
that would eventually have 
an economic impact on their 
livelihoods and the society in 
general. 

She said starting small and 
gradually capacitating the 
business would go a long way in 
growing it towards their destinies. 

“Do not despise small 
beginnings because they are 
the way to your destiny. Keep 
capacitating yourself and your 
supporting team to strengthen 
your resource base and that way 

your business can grow into a 
sustainable one,” she noted.

Ms Kereng commended RTM 
leadership for their contribution 
towards building a well-
rounded individual in addition 
to their mandate of building 
the spiritual aspect of people. 
She said that their off-the-pulpit 
initiative would go a long way in 
empowering communities and 
changing the economic landscape 
of the country.

Consequently, she emphasised 
the importance of partnerships 
between the government, private 
sector and the church as part 
of the civil society in creating 
empowerment platforms for 
the improvement of lives. She 
implored RTM to package the 
testimonies arising from their 
annual events to assist other 
young people.

For her part, Jwaneng mayor, 
Ms Olga Ditsie implored other 
churches to emulate what RTM 
was doing within the community. 
She applauded the church for 
its contribution in building a 
well-rounded individual through 
various activities around the 
township. 

“Churches should not only 
focus on the spiritual growth but 
should also look at the social and 
economic aspects to grow a well-
rounded individual,” she said.

Furthermore, Ms Ditsie urged 
aspiring entrepreneurs to start 
off by visualising their business 
dreams and start working on 
them. Moreover, she encouraged 
them to work hard and believe 
that they could achieve their 
goals. “Faith without work is 
nothing,” she said.

RTM Jwaneng leader, Apostle 
Philmon Ramono said the 
objective of the event, which was 
held under the theme: Building a 
Resilient Attitude in the Market 
Place, was intended to create 
a platform for upcoming and 
existing businesses to share 
ideas intended to build strong 
businesses that were sustainable 
and could withstand challenges. 

He said the annual event has 
had a measurable impact on the 
communities over the years since 
inception seven years ago. BOPA
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iGABORONE - Parliament 
has heard that 123 applications 
for long term permits were 
received from Ghanzi from 
January 2021 to December last 
year.

Answering a question in 
Parliament recently, Minister of 
Labour and Home Affairs, Ms 
Annah Mokgethi said that meant 
on average the office received 
only five applications per month.

Minister Mokgethi also 
indicated that 32 applications 

were rejected during the same 
period while the ministry 
received 17 appeals out of 
which six were rejected and 11 
approved.

“There were various reasons 
for rejection of work and 
residence permit applications 
and among these were failure to 
provide the required information 
and failure to pass security 
clearance as well as scoring 
below the cut-off point which 
stands at 60 per cent,” she 

GABORONE - Ministries 
have been encouraged to 
inculcate a culture of common 
understanding of not only the 
laws, but new policies among 
staff for effective implementation 
of such.

Responding to a question in 
Parliament recently, Minister 
for State President, Mr Kabo 

Morwaeng said such a culture 
would ensure that officers 
responsible for implementing the 
laws had full understanding of 
them.

“This will help them better 
explain such laws and policies to 
members of the public through 
various platforms such as the 
media, workshops and kgotla 

GABORONE - Botswana is 
a free market economy, hence 
there is no standardised price 
for cattle, goats, sheep and other 
livestock.

This was said by Minister of 
Agriculture, Mr Fidelis Molao in 
Parliament recently.

“The local market is 
determined by economic forces 
of supply and demand. The 
ministry does not have any 
instrument to regulate and set 
a standard price for the sale of 
cattle,” Mr Molao said.

He said farmers were at 
liberty to set their open livestock 
selling prices, adding that 
prices fluctuated based on the 
willingness of consumers to 
meet the set prices.

Also, Mr Molao said there 
was no intention to regulate 
beef or meat prices because 
of the country’s free market 
economy status. Nonetheless, he 
said government had approved 

the establishment of the Meat 
Industry Regulator Authority 
(MIRA), to promote the 
interest of the meet industry in 
order to ensure profitability, 
sustainability and competiveness 
of the livestock and meat 
industry, not to regulate prices.

He said MIRA would perform 
its mandate through accelerating 
innovation and research and 
development across the industry 
value chain.

Serowe South legislator, Mr 
Leepetswe Lesedi had wanted 
to know why there were no 
standardised prices for the sale 
of livestock, especially cattle.

Mr Lesedi had also wanted 
to know interventions by the 
ministry to regulate and set a 
standard price for the sale of 
cattle because in some regions 
they were sold higher than their 
value, whereas in other part of 
the country they were sold at a 
lower price. BOPA

Minister Morwaeng (left) and Minister Mokgethi after a Parliament session on Friday. Mr Morwaeng 
encouraged ministries to inculcate a culture of common understanding of not only the laws, but new 
policies as well among staff. Photo: Gothusang Lesego

Morwaeng encourages 
learning of new laws

meetings. 
Cabinet members also 

continually use the constituency 
leave to address public officers 
at district level on the need to 
effectively implement new laws 
and policies for the betterment 
of the lives of Batswana,” Mr 
Morwaeng said.

He added that such engagements 
were also useful as they enabled 
appreciation of challenges 
experienced firsthand by those 
tasked with implementing the 
laws and policies, thereby making 
it easier to jointly devise solutions 
to emanating challenges.

“I also wish to place it on 
record that last year, Permanent 
Secretary to the President 
accompanied by her deputy and 
some permanent secretaries 
traversed the length and breadth 
of the country sensitising public 
officers across various districts 
on the new laws that were 
promulgated,” he said.

For monitoring purposes, he 
said all ministries had been 
advised to establish Ministerial 
Advisory Committees (MACs) 
which were chaired by ministers 
to monitor implementation of 
all policies, laws, projects and 
programmes.

He further explained that 
ministerial performance reviews 
were conducted annually to 
ensure that ministries were held 
accountable for delivery of those 
laws and policies under them.

Mr Morwaeng was responding 
to a question from Member of 
Parliament for Gaborone Central, 
Mr Tumisang Mangwegape-
Healy, who wanted to know 
how government ensured 
implementation of new laws in 
a way that such implementation 
quickly filtered into the nation 
given the disconnect that usually 
existed after such laws had been 
passed. BOPA

No standardised 
livestock prices 
in Botswana

Ministry receives 123 permit applications from Ghanzi
explained.

The minister added that she 
was aware that currently Ghanzi 
applications for work and 
residence permits were received 
in the township and processed 
in Maun and sometimes in 
Francistown.

So far, she said the ministry 
had eight regional boards across 
the country, including Maun 
which was responsible for, among 
others, issuance of work and 
residence permits.

She said the Maun office 
experienced delays between 
September 2021 and March 
last year due to incomplete 
membership of the board, owing 
to retirement and transfers of 
some members.

“I wish to confirm that the 
situation has now normalised 
as Maun has a fully functional 
regional immigrants selection 
board, which resumed operations 
in March last year,” she said.

On other issues, the minister 
told Parliament that application 
for emergency work permits was 
a centralised function only done 
at head office in Gaborone, but 
applications were received from 
district offices across the country.

She indicated that Section 11 
of the Immigration Act no 3 of 
2011 empowered the minister 
to appoint members of the 

immigrants selection boards 
while Section 2 specified that the 
board shall consist of the district 
commissioner, police officer, a 
representative of the director, 
among others.

Also, she said currently 
the regional immigration and 
selection boards were based at 
regional offices, which Ghanzi 
was not one of.

Member of Parliament for 
Ghanzi North, Mr John Thiite 
had asked the minister if she 
was aware that applications for 
work, residence and emergency 
work permits from Ghanzi 
were processed at the Maun and 
Francistown offices, something 
he said caused delays in their 
issuance to investors and skilled 
expatriates, thus hindering growth 
of the economy and skills transfer 
to Batswana.

Mr Thiite also wanted to know 
the composition of regional boards 
that dealt with such applications 
in Maun or Francistown and 
whether such people were from 
Ghanzi District in 2021 or 2022.

He further wanted to know the 
number of applications rejected, 
appealed and upheld and reasons 
thereof.

The legislator also wanted 
to know recurring reasons for 
rejections, especially applications 
from investors. BOPA
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By Thato Mosinyi

GABORONE - As the clock 
ticks, drwaing Botswana closer 
to the next general elections, 
the Independent Electoral 
Commission (IEC) has 
committed to deliver free, fair 
and credible elections, come 
2024.

“The commission looks 
forward to the 2024 general 
elections with the hope and belief 
that indeed they will deliver 
effectively and efficiently,” 
Minister for State President, 
Mr Kabo Morwaeng said when 
presenting IEC’s 2023/2024 
financial year budget proposals.

To ensure that the IEC 
delivered free, fair and credible 
2024 general elections, 
Minister Morwaeng thus 
requested Parliament to approve 
over P246.9 million for the 
organisation’s allocation in the 
next financial year, out of which 
P86.1 million or about 35 per 
cent would cover the recurrent 
budget while the development 
budget required P160.8 million 
or about 65 per cent of the 
proposed budget.

“Major items of expenditure 
that comprise recurrent budget 
proposal include the general 
expenses, departmental services 
as well as equipment maintenance 

By Thato Mosinyi

GABORONE - Some 
Members of Parliament have 
suggested that the Electoral Act 
be amended to allow for counting 
of ballots or parliamentary 
votes at polling stations, saying 
it would enhance the electoral 
process.

The MPs said the immediate 
counting of ballot papers at 
polling stations as opposed 
to transporting them to one 
designated counting centre 
would enhance transparency 
and efficiency of the electoral 
process.

The MPs were debating budget 
estimates for the 2023/2024 
financial year in respect to 
the Independent Electoral 
Commission (IEC) which was 
presented by Minister for State 
President, Mr Kabo Morwaeng 
recently.

Thamaga/Kumakwane MP, 
Mr Palelo Motaosane insisted 
that counting of ballots at polling 
stations would ensure timely 
release of election results.

Mr Motaosane said the 
distance and terrains between 
polling stations and counting 
centres often contributed to 
delays in the counting process 
and ultimately the release of 
election results.

“The polling station staff are 
perfectly capable of performing 
this task, and this arrangement 
obviates the need to transport the 
ballot boxes and accompanying 
documents, thus reducing the 
risk of substitution,” said Mr 
Mataosane.

Serowe North MP, Mr Baratiwa 
Mathoothe also pleaded for 
ballots to be counted at polling 
stations to reduce transportation 
costs.

Mr Mathoothe said counting 
of ballots at polling stations 
as opposed to a central point 
in each constituency could cut 
costs incurred by the IEC during 
elections.

“It is worth noting that 
spending on ballot transportation 
poses a financial challenge on 
the already cash-strapped IEC,” 

he said.
Mr Mathoothe also indicated 

that counting of ballots at polling 
stations would streamline the 
counting process and the release 
of results.

Bobonong MP, Mr Taolo 
Lucas said transportation of 
ballot boxes to counting centres 
could result in election rigging 
and voting disparities.

He also pleaded for the 
independence of the IEC from 
the Office of the President as 
well as from interference from 
government security agents.

Mr Lucas acknowledged that 
time had come for Batswana to 
understand global political trends 
that there was no democracy 
without political party funding.

He said political party funding 
was an integral part of a well-
functioning democracy in that 
political parties played a critical 
role in carving the country 
developmental path while at 
the same time promoting public 
education for the citizenry.

Ngami legislator, Mr 
Caterpillar Hikuama said 
political party funding should 
be seen in two ways, that of 
sustenance and for election 
campaigning.

State or public funding, he said 
would discourage overreliance 
of political parties on foreign 
funding that could be detrimental 
to the country’s democracy given 
that it may come with certain 
conditions.

Responding to the MPs’ 
comments, Minister Morwaeng 
said counting of ballot papers at 
polling stations would require a 
lot of manpower, which the IEC 
was currently desperate for.

Mr Morwaeng, however, 
assured legislators that the IEC 
was committed to delivering 
free, fair and credible elections 
as per its mandate.

He applauded the IEC for the 
role it played in nurturing the 
country’s democracy.

To that end, Parliament 
approved over P246.9 million for 
IEC’s 2023/2024 financial year 
proposed budget allocations. 
BOPA

GABORONE - The Ministry 
of Transport and Public Works 
is working round the clock to 
improve the drainage system 
at Gaborone’s Tsholofelo West 
flats.

Answering a question in 
Parliament recently, Minister 
Eric Molale said the ministry, 
through Botswana Housing 
Corporation (BHC), would also 
provide channels closer to the 
boundary to direct water away 
from the estate.

“My ministry through BHC is 
in talks with the Gaborone City 
Council, with a view to de-silt 
the stream and provide channels 
to drain water away from the 
residential area,” he said.

On one hand, the minister 
acknowledged the flooding 
that occurred around February 
10 at the Tsholofelo West 
flats, commonly referred to as 
Tsholofelo 372.

Mr Molale explained that the 
hole opening that led water into 
the estate was closed off a few 
days after the recent flooding 
and a new opening had been 
introduced to discharge water 
away from the estate.

Mr Molale further said the 
flooding was not caused by poor 
design nor poor construction but 
by the absence of a dedicated 
storm water drainage in the 
commercial and residential areas 
around the site where the estate 

was developed.
“This was compounded by 

developments upstream and 
will therefore be difficult to put 
the blame on contractors and 
consultants of the Tsholofelo 372 
project,” he explained.

Member of Parliament for 
Gaborone North, Mr Mpho 
Balopi had asked the minister if 
he was aware that the Tsholofelo 
Flats got heavily flooded during 
rains, thereby endangering 
residents and their property.

Mr Balopi also wanted to know 
if the contractors and consultants 
would face any consequences 
for delivering a project that was 
seemingly unsatisfactory and 
hazardous. BOPA

IEC to deliver free, fair, credible elections
and running expenses,” explained 
the minister. 

With regard to the development 
budget, Mr Morwaeng said 
the largest share amounting to 
P115 million or about 72 per 
cent would be allocated to voter 
registration exercise to be carried 
out as part of the preparations for 
the 2024 general elections.

The second largest share of 
P30.9 million or about 19 per 
cent, he said would be used in the 
establishment of polling districts 
and polling stations, a project 
that would precede the voter 
registration exercise.

Mr Morwaeng added that over 
P9.4 million or about six per cent 
of the development budget would 
be used in the review of electoral 
processes. 

He further requested for P4 
million or about two per cent to 
be used in the project to replace 
the election management system.

“The current system has 
become obsolete with age and 
therefore requires replacement,” 
the minister said.

Again, he said P1.4 million 
or about one per cent would be 
allocated for fleet expansion, 
taking into consideration the 
new stations of Hukuntsi and 
Charleshill that needed to be 
resourced immediately.

Mr Morwaeng stated that the 
new stations were established in 
a bid to improve service delivery.

“This development will ease 
pressure from the Tsabong 
and Ghanzi offices, which 
are covering these places and 

bring electoral services closer 
to communities in both Ghanzi 
South and Kgalagadi North 
constituencies, a matter that has 
been of concern,” he added.

The minister further told 
Parliament that efforts were in 
place to bring electoral services 
closer to Batswana by opening 
two more offices at Good 
Hope and Moshupa during the 
2023/2024 financial year.

Nonetheless, Mr Morwaeng 
decried the low turnout in the 
past two council by-elections at 
Bophirima and Moselewapula 
polling districts, attributing 
it to voter apathy, which he 
said remained one of the 
major challenges the election 
management body was faced 
with. BOPALegislators want 

counting at 
polling stations

Ministry to improve Tsholofelo 
West flats drainage system

Minister of Finance, Ms Peggy Serame (left) and Minister Molale sharing a moment at Parliament. Mr 
Molale said his ministry was working round the clock to improve the drainage system at Tsholofelo West 
flats. Photo: Godfrey Mpuse
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Ka Portia Rapiotsenyane

SEROWE -  Mookamedi 
wa tsa ngwao le tlhabololo ya 
tsa boitlhamedi kwa National 
Arts Council, Mme Obenne 
Mbaakanyi o rotloeditse 
Batswana go gatisa tsotlhe tsa 
ngwao tse ba nang le tsone ka di 
kgona go ba thusa go tlhabolola 
matshelo a bone.

Mme Mbaakanyi o ne a bua 
jalo mo Serowe ka Labotlhano 
jaaka fa ba sekole sa ithutelo 
borutabana sa Serowe College of 
Education (SCE) ba ne ba ipelela 
ngwao.

A re batswakwa ba kgona go 
tla mo lefatsheng leno ba felele ba 
tsaya dingwe tsa ngwao mme fa 
ba tsena kwa mafatsheng a bone 
ba di dirise go itshetsa jaaka e 
kare ke basimolodi ba tsone.

Mme Mbaakanyi a re Batswana 
ba tswa kgakala ba sa tsee ngwao 
ya bone ka tlhwaafalo mme puso 
ya bona go tshwanela gore e 
simolole lephata le le magorogo 
masha le le tla a bonang gore 
Batswana ba itshetsa jang ka 
ngwao ya bone.

A re lephata le gape le tla 
tlhomamisa gore ngwao e kgone 
go rutiwa kana e kgone go goroga 
kwa dikoleng tsa Creative and 
Cultural Sector Development ka 
fa tlase ga National Arts Council.

A re ngwao ya Batswana ka 
go farologana e na le dilo tse 
dintsi fela thata di tshwana le 
dijo, diaparo, mmino, didirisiwa 
tsa mmino le tse dingwe tse di 
farologaneng mme motho a ka 
itshetsa ka nngwe ya tsone.

O ne a supa fa lephata la 
gagwe le tlaa sekaseka gore 
thuto ya ngwao e ka rutwa jang 
mo dikoleng jaaka dingwao tsa 
Batswana di le dintsi go ya ka 

merafe ka go farologana mme 
morago ga moo baithuti ba kgone 
go itshetsa ka yone.

A re ngwao e bophara fela thata 
mme Batswana, bogolo jang ba 
ba dirang ka tsa ngwao, ba ka 
tlhopha gore ba itshetse ka eng 
mo go tsone.

Mme Mbaakanyi a re Batswana 
ba tswa kgakala ba itse ka ngwao 
ya bone go tswa bonyennyaneng 
jwa bone mme e re ba gola ba e 
phuaganye.

Ka jalo o ne a ikuela mo 
Batswaneng go gatisa ngwao ya 
bone le gone go kwala ka yone 
gore e itsewe. A re bangwe ba 
Batswana ba na le botsipa jwa 
ngwao jaaka go sidila basadi ba 
ba itsholofetseng le gone go ba 
belegisa, mme se ke nngwe ya tse 
di tshwanetseng di somarelwe.

Mogokgo wa Serowe College 
of Education, Rre Johane Oletile 
o ne a supa fa letsatsi la ngwao 
le le rulagantsweng ke ba lephata 
la Setswana mo sekoleng sa 
gagwe le tla a thusa gore baithuti, 
batlhatlhelela dithuto le setshaba 
ba itsanye le gone gore ba 
tshwaragane.

O ne a supa fa moletlo oo, o 
tla a thusa gape gore bodiredi 
jwa sekole sa gagwe, baithuti le 
morafe ba ntshe ditalente tse ba 
nang le tsone tse di farologaneng.

Mogolwane wa lephata la 
Setswana kwa SCE Mme, Bokang 
Phepisi o ne a supa fa maikaelelo 
a letsatsi leo e ne e le go lemotsha 
setshaba bogolo jang banana gore 
ngwao ke letshego la setshaba e 
bile ke seipone sa setshaba.

A re morafe mongwe le mongwe 
o tshwanetse o itshekatsheke ka 
ngwao ya one mme mo letsatsing 
leo go ne ga supiwa didirisiwa tsa 
ngwao tse gongwe mo tsamaong 
ya nako di ka nyelelang. BOPA

Serowe college 
e ipelela 
ngwao

Badiri ba University ya Botswana ba isitse ditirelo kwa Tsabong bosheng. Mogolwane mo go tsa 
maranyane, Dr Samuel Chimidza o supile fa maikaelelo  e le go etela mafelo ka go farologana go isa 
ditlamelo kwa baithuting. A re ba setse ba etetse metse ya Francistown, Ghanzi, Kang le Maun go ngoka 
baithuti ba ba sa tswang go fetsa mophato wa botlhano go ba fokoletsa manokonoko a go ya Gaborone 
go batla diphatlha mo dikoleng tse di kgolwane.  Senepe: Calviniah Kgautlhe

Ka Tebogo Masuruke

TUTUME - Bomme ba 
rotloeditswe go sa se swe senku 
mo dikgannyeng di tshwana le 
kgokgontsho mo malwapeng.

Mafoko a a builwe ke Sergeant 
Maranyane Ramasimong wa 
mapodisi a Tutume kwa thuto 
puisanyong le bomme ba 
mekgatlho e e farologanyeng le 
ba dikereke  bosheng.
 A re bomme bangwe ba sa 
ntse ba na le mokgwa wa go 
loba dilo tse di maswe tse di ba 
diragalelang jaaka kgokgontsho 
mo malwapeng.

Sgt Ramasimong o ba kopile 
go tswela tswaing ba abelane 
le ba bangwe dikgwetlho tse 
ba kopanang natso ka seo se ka 
thusa gore ba kgone go tla ka 

ditlharabololo tsa dikgwetlho 
tseo.

O boletse fa go nna ka botlhoko 
go le borai ka go felela go ama 
botsogo.

Sgt Ramasimong a re ba santse 
ba tshwenngwa ke bangwe 
ba ba santseng ba tlhomogela 
bakgokgontshi pelo ka jalo ba 
tsholole boikuelo jwa bone. 

A re seo se baa ka fa mosing 
mongongoregi bogolo jang bana 
ba basetsana ka ba senyetswa 
isago. Sgt Ramasimong o ne a 
kopa bomme go tlogela mokgwa 
wa go amogela pipamolomo mme 
ba bege dikgang tsa kgokgontsho 
le thubetso tse di diragalelang 
bana ba basetsana.

O ne a galaletsa puso go bo e 
eme bomme le bana nokeng le go 
rotloetsa tswelelopele ya bone ka 

‘Go swa senku ga go thuse’
go dira mananeo le melao e e ba 
sireletsang. Mmaaboipelego wa 
kokelo ya Tutume, Mme Gaone 
Makhanga o boletse fa bomme e 
le batho ba ba nang le talente le 
megopolo e mentle le tebelopele. 

A re mmaba mogolo mo go 
bone ke poifo ya go supa bokgoni 
ja bone.

Mme Makhanga o tlhalositse 
fa bomme bangwe ba nyoretswe 
go itirela mme go tlhaela ba ba 
ka bontshang lesedi le tsela go 
fitlhelela ditoro tsa bone.

Mme Makhanga o ne a gwetlha 
bomme go ema ka dinao go 
thusana mo diemong tse di maswe 
le go supa kutlwelobotlhoko le 
kemonokeng mo go ba bangwe.

Bomme ba ba neng ba tsene 
thuto-puisanyo eo ba boletse fa 
bomme ba santse ba gateletswe 
mo dikerekeng dingwe ka di 
santse di dirisa melawana ya 
bogologolo e e siilweng ke nako.

Ba re ntswa bangwe ba bone 
bana le bokgoni, melawana eo e 
ba itsa go tsaya boikarabelo le go 
supa bokgoni jwa bone.

Mongwe wa bomme ba ba 
neng ba tseletse dipuisano tseo, 
mme Malebogo Moahi a re thuto 
e santse e tlhaela mo go bomme 
ka ba sa itse go emana nokeng. 

A re ga ba na tshepo mo go 
bomme ba bangwe ebile ba ka 
rotloetsa rre go na le go ema mme 
nokeng, selo se a se kgadileng 
fela thata.

Mme Moahi a re go lebega bo 
mme ba santse ba ikaegile ka 
Setswana se se reng, ‘ga di ke di 
etelelwa pele ke manamagadi’, 
a re ke nako ya gore bomme ba 
fetlole dikakanyo tseo. BOPA

Ka Tebogo Masuruke

TUTUME - Dikereke tse di 
kganelang maloko go tsaya kalafi 
le go ba tlogedisa melemo go 
tswa dikokelong di gakolotswe go 
tlogela mokgwa oo, ka o folodisa 
maiteko a puso a go lwantsha  
malwetse.

Go lemosegile fa balwetse 
bangwe ba ya dikokelong ba 
gateletswe ba supa fa ba ne ba 
ntse ba thusiwa kwa dikerekeng 
tsa bone mme bolwetse jone 
bo kekela, selo se se paledisang 
kalafi.

Mooki yo o lebaganeng le tsa 

tlhatlhobo ya kankere ya molomo 
wa popelo kwa kokelong ya 
Tutume, Mme Kolobetso Setlhare 
o buile se kwa bokopanong jwa 
bomme ba mekgatlho le dikereke 
kwa Tutume, bosheng.

O boletse fa kankere ya 
molomo wa popelo e sena dikai 
dipe tse e di supang fa e le teng 
mo mothong, ka jalo a kopa 
bomme go dira ditlhatlhobo nako 
e sale teng. Mme Setlhare a re 
bolwetse joo bo tsamaya magato 
a le mane mme fa bo setse bo le 
mo legatlong la boraro le bone 
bo a bo setse bo tsere phekelo e 
sele ebile bo amile dikarolo tse 

dingwe tsa mmele.
O ne a kopa bomme go nna ba 

itlhatlhoba nako le nako morago 
ga dingwaga tse pedi go re ba nne 
ba itse seemo sa bone.

Are bolwetse joo bo kgona go 
alafasega fa bo lemogilwe  bo 
simologa,  go na le fa bo setse 
bo amile dikarolo dingwe tsa 
mmele( stage 3,4).

A kopa bomme bao go nna ba 
rutana ka bolwetse joo gongwe 
le gongwe fa ba leng teng le kwa 
mekgatlhong ya bone tota. 

O ne gape a kopa bomme go 
rotloetsa bakapelo ba bone go dira 
loaro la borre le le babalesegileng 

go itsa kanamo ya megare.
Mme Setlhare a re bomme 

ba maoto a tshupa go ya go 
itlhatlhoba, ka seo a kopa 
dikereke go thama dikomiti tsa 
botsogo mo dikerekeng tsa bone 
gore ba kgone go lomagana 
sentle le badiri ba botsogo le go 
rotloetsana.

O tsweletse a re maiteko a 
mangwe a go thibela bolwetse 
jwa kankere ya molomo wa 
popelo a  akaretsa go kenta bana 
ba basetsana ba ba dingwaga tse 
di borobabongwe go ya kwa go 
ba ba dingwaga tse di lesome le 
boraro. BOPA

Dikereke dingwe di kgoreletsa maiteko a ba botsogo
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ITEM DETAIL

Name of CBO

Location

Is the CBO legally registered? If yes, attach proof of registration

Is the Board membership active? If yes, attach the list of Board members and their contacts

Have you held Annual General meetings? If yes, attach the meeting report or minutes

Do you have escort guides? (if applicable to the CBO)

How many are your escort guides and are they active? (if applicable to the CBO)

Is your CBO familiar with MOMS?

Is your CBO using MOMS to monitor their genetic resources?

List genetic resources monitored by the CBO

How long has monitoring been done?

Proof of an active bank account (attach 3 months bank statement)

When last was the bank account audited?

Designation

Tel

Email

Fax

CBO Contact Person (Name)

Designation

Cell 

Email 

Fax

Background

‘Building Core Capacity for the implementation of Multilateral Environmental Agreements (MEAs) and relevant Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs) in Botswana’ commonly referred to as the CCCD project. The overall goal of the project is to strengthen national 
capacity for environmental information and knowledge for the implementation, monitoring and reporting of Multilateral Environmental 
Agreements (MEAs) and relevant Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) in Botswana.

Description of the Project

Monitoring System (MOMS) to express interest in being selected as a pilot project for the digitization of MOMS. DEA will collaborate with 
the Department of Wildlife and National Parks (DWNP) to undertake this activity. Interested CBOs should be ones that are aimed at poverty 
reduction, community-based natural resource management and/or wildlife monitoring. A single project will be selected to demonstrate the 
application of an integrated approach to implement global environmental priorities. The pilot project will focus on the digitization of MOMS 
to move from a paper-based system to an e-based system, which will ultimately be linked to the National Environmental Information System 
(NEIS). 

MANAGEMENT ORIENTED MONITORING SYSTEM (MOMS) PROJECT INFORMATION PAPER

Ministry of Environment and Tourism 

1. Submission of Project Information Papers shall be done from 1st to 31st March 2023 and signed for in a registry book 

2. All submissions should be done during working hours from 0800hrs to 1600hrs from Monday to Friday. The closing 

time for submissions will be 10am on Friday, 31 March 2023. PROJECT INFORMATION PAPERS BROUGHT 

AFTER THIS TIME SHALL NOT BE ACCEPTED; 

3. Applicants should be an existing CBO that has been collecting data through MOMS for at least three (3) years.

4. Applicants should submit two (2) typed Project Information Papers either via email to ddea@gov.bw or to any of the 

Gaborone

Private Bag 0068, Gaborone

Tel: 3902050 

Francistown

Private Bag F020, Francistown

Tel: 2417363

Ghanzi

Private Bag 24, Ghanzi

Tel: 6596101

Serowe

Private Bag 0028, Serowe

Tel: 4630174/76

Kasane

Private Bag 24, Kasane

Tel: 6252247

Selibe Phikwe

Private Bag 10, Selibe Phikwe

Tel: 2659995

Tsabong

Private Bag 007, Tsabong

Tel: 6540142

Maun

P. O. Box 35, Maun

Tel: 6801237

5. Project Information Papers submitted by fax or delivered to other addresses will be rejected; 

6. M. 

Keatlholetswe (DEA) at 3902050 or K. Phologo (DWNP) at 3971405.

ka Tshiamiso Mosetlha

TSHIMOYAPULA - Batsadi ba 
kgothaditswe go begela mapodise 
le ba boipelego batho ba ba 
tlhakanelang dikobo le bana ba ba 
dingwaga tse di kwa tlase.

Modulasetilo wa khansele ya 
Legare, Rre Gabagopole Sebele o 
buile seo mo phuthegong ya kgotla 
kwa Tshiamoyapula bosheng. Rre 
Sebele a re bangwe ba bipa mpa ka 
mabele fa molato wa go nna jalo 
o diragetse, mme a tlhagisa gore 
batho ba go nna jalo, ba tlaa di 
gama ba sa di tlhapela. 

“Go le gantsi batsadi bangwe ba 
itlhokomolosa tshwanelo ya bone 
ya go tlhokomela bana, bogolo 
jang ba dikhutsana, ba lesa fela ba 
imisiwa ke borre ba santse ba le 
dingwaga tse di kwa tlase, mme 
seo se ba senyetse isago ka gore ba 
tlogela dikole,” ga bua Rre Sebele. 

A re batsadi bao ba gabile 
sengwe mo go yo senntseng 
ngwana, a tlatsa ka gore motho 
ope fela yoo itseng ka bosula joo, 
mme a sa bo bege, o tshwanetse go 
tshwarwa, mme a lebisiwe molato 

le dikotlhao tse di gagametseng.
“Basetsana ba gompieno ga ba sa 

tlotla bagolo ba borre ka gore ba ba 
kopa marato, baa ba phoraphora, le 
go ba lopela ka madi ba sa lebelela 
dingwaga tsa bone,” Rre Sebele a 
tlhalosa.

O ne a bua gape kgatlhanong 
le kgokgontsho ya bong, go dirisa 
ditagi phetelela le molapo oo 
feditseng leruo le batho fa gare ga 
Tshimoyapula.

Mo go tse dingwe, o ne a 
ngongorega ka kwelo tlase ya 
maduo a ditlhatlhobo mo dikoleng 
le go tlogela sekole ga basetsanyana 
ka ntata ya boimana, mme a kopa 
batsadi le ba bogosi go emela 
kgang tseo ka dinao, ba le seopo 
sengwe.

Fa a itebaganya le tiriso ya ditagi 
o boletse fa mangwe a mabaka a 
a dirang gore baithuti ba dirise 
ditagi e le go thubega ga malwapa, 
kgokgontsho, fa bangwe ba re ba 
amilwe ke go tlhoka go nna teng ga 
batsadi mo matshelong a bone.

O tlhalositse fa maranyane a 
tshwana le Facebook le one a na 
le seabe mo tirisong ya ditagi ka 

jaana bangwe ba a dirisa go di 
bapatsa.

Rre Sebele a re ba itemogetse 
fa motokwane le bopi ja Katse 
(Cat), Madaena e le tsone tshoso e 
rweleng mo baithuting.

Rre Sebele o ne a kopa batsadi 
go emisa go neela bana madi a 
mantsi ka jaana ba a dirisa go reka 
ditagi.

Molaodi wa kgaolo ya Legare, 
Mme Angelina Leano, o boletse 
fa bogogi ja kgaolo bo semeletse 
go batla tlharabololo ka mathata a 
a dirwang ke molapo o o ralalang 
motse.

O boletse fa kgang e setse e 
ile kwa diofising tse ditona kwa 
Gaborone ko ba mekamekanang 
le yone go tswa ka tlharabololo mo 
bogautshwaneng.

Fa ba a kgwa modulasetilo 
wa khansele dikgaba, banni ba 
lebogetse tekodiso ya bogogi ja 
kgaolo go utlwa tse ba lelang ka 
tsone.

Ba boletse fa bangwe ba tshaba 
go bega dikgang kgokgontsho ka 
ba tshaba go tlhoiwa mo motseng.

Ba ne ba go lebogela tiro e ba 

Ba kgothadiwa go bega kgokgontsho ya bana

Moemedi wa lefatshe la Zimbabwe mo Botswana, Rre Batiraishe 
Mukonoweshuro (molemeng) a buisana le batho ba lefatshe leo ba 
ba nnang mono ka letsatsi le ofisi ya gagwe e neng e isitse ditirelo 
kwa bathong kwa Francistown bosheng. O tlhalositse fa ba dira se go 
buisana le batho ba ga bone ga mmogo le go ba thusa ka dipampiri tse 
di tlhokofalang go nna mo Botswana ka fa molaong. Senepe: Gaseitsiwe 
Moruakgomo

sepodise ba e dirang go lwantsha 
kgokgontsho mo motseng.

Ba ngongoregile ka marekisetso 

a bojalwa a a tletseng mo motseng, 
mme a sa obamele melawana le 
dinako tsa thekiso. BOPA
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ClassifiedAds

NEIGHBOUR CONSULTATION

BUSINESS SERVICES

VACANCIES

FARM WORKERS

PROPERTIES

NEW LIFE MISSION Box 10284, 

Francistown requirements: 

Diploma In Biblical Theology, ten 

years experience in Pastoring in a 

Church. All applications to reach 

the Chairperson before 20th 

March 2023

CHEMICAL ART ENGINEER 

wanted. Tenima Investments, P O 

Box 26511 Serowe

TAILOR WANTED ANGY textile 

(Pty) Ltd Box 392 Nkange 

771611851

WEB ZEPPELIN LTD is looking 

for a developer with 10 years of 

experience in pnp, python, java, 

json, ordbms and erp systems. 

Email cv to webkingsafrica@

gmail.com. Contact 75456309, 

closing date 10th april, 2023

TECHNICAL MANAGER 

WANTED in Cement Industry, 10 

years experience. Qualification 

Masters Degree in related 

Industry. Skill and experience is a 

must in Cement. Closing date: 27 

March 2023. The Director, Flowvin 

Cement Distribution Bots, P O 

Box 1050 Bag, Sebele Gaborone. 

Email: flowvincement02@gmail.

com Cell: 76901820.

TSHEKANYO MOTHOBI (ID 

No. 073017504) is selling plot in 

Metsibotlhoko for residential plot, 

size 32x26x28x26m to Heuijoo 

Kim (passport No M25052794). For 

objections contact Letlhakeng 

Sub-land board @ 5943015

OWNER OF PLOT 76836 at 

Gaborone North is constructing 

a double storey and a boundary 

wall. For any objection, neighbour 

plot 76837 and 76835 can contact 

Gaborone physical planning 

office.

THE OWNER OF plot 5487 

wishes to regulerize the existing 

boundary wall at Kazungula. For 

any objection contact physical 

planning office at CHPC or 

71362751

PLOT OWNER 57654 Block 10, 

would like to inform neighbour of 

her boundary wall development. 

Complaints can be forwarded to 

Gaborone city council building 

control office on : 3657400.

KABO SESUPO, OWNER of plot 

no.25496,Kanye Ledubeng would 

like to change land use from 

single-family residential to multi-

residential.For any objections, 

contact cellphone no.72583371 or 

Southern district council physical 

planning department.Telephone 

number 5446095 within fourteen 

(14) days of this publication.

FARM WORKER REQURIED. 

Minimum 2 years experience in 

horticulture. Write Box 70333 

Gaborone enclosing CV

THREE FARM WORKERS at 

Natale farms Box 11452 Tatitown 

Vusa Tshwenyego Mugewo 

73564599

KE BATLA MODISA (dipudi) ko 

Lobatse. 71583513/ 76334779.

LOOKING FOR A Herdgirl and 

herdboy at Letlhakeng. Call 

72692516 Gopadileng

EXPERIENCED AND 

SPECIALISED diesel, tractor and 

petrol farm machinery mechanic 

wanted. Submit CV, certificates 

and reference to: The Manager, P 

O Box 403697 Gabororne

FARM WORKER WANTED 

at E.Montshioa poultry farm. 

71682029 P O BOX 3287 

Molepolole

FARM WORKERS NEEDED (Two) 

at Ga-Segwagwa and Mabele. 

Apply to: Robert Sinvula Masene, 

P O Box 70324 Gaborone, Call 

+267 73361651

FARM LABOURER NEEDED 

Nlaphkwane village, NorthEast L. 

Gwakuba +267 71823811

DAIRY FARM WORKER required 

Mogale Farm, Mahalapye P O Box 

512 Mahalapye.

LOOKING FOR A herdgirl

and herdboy at Kweneng.Call 

75617575 Khumalo

FARM WORKER WANTED at 

Tsutsuga Lands, Letlhakane 

village. Apply to P. O. BOX 69, 

Orapa.

BOREHOLE DRILLING AT Low 

rates call: 76274598/ 76834659

APPLICATION FOR CERTIFIED COPY OF LOST TITLE DEED
NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned intends applying for a certified copy of Deed of Fixed Period State 
Grant No.2279/2003 dated the 29th day of October 2003 in respect of the under mentioned property 
made in favour of ESTATE LATE ALFRED SEOKE, namely:
CERTAIN:                     Piece of land being Lot 5178, LOBATSE
SITUATE:                      In Lobatse Extension 21 
MEASURING:              375 m2 (Three Hundred and Seventy Five Square Metres)
WHICH PROPERTY:   is held under Deed of Fixed Period State Grant No.2279/2003 dated the 
                                       29th day of October 2003 made in favour of ESTATE LATE ALFRED 
                                       SEOKE.
All persons objecting to the issue of such copy are hereby requested to lodge such objection in writing with the 
Registrar of Deeds, Private Bag 0020, Gaborone within 3 (Three) weeks of the last publication of this notice.
  DATED AT GABORONE THIS 7TH DAY OF MARCH 2023.
  CHULA DAHANAYAKE ATTORNEYS
  Attorneys for Applicant 
  Plot 10362, Independence Avenue, Bontleng
  P O BOX 202473

  Gaborone

Contact 3653500 | 3653587 | 3653620/3653591  
3653593 |  3653599 | 3653555 

MISSED ANY OF THESE COPIES?

No need to worry! 

LOST MORTGAGE BOND

Notice is hereby given that I intend applying for a certified copy of Surety Mortgage Bond No. 
1848/2002 dated 12th day of August 2002, passed by FOUNTAIN PLAZA PROPRIETARY LIMITED in 
favour of NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT BANK in respect of;
CERTAIN    : Piece of land being Tribal Lot 575, Molepolole;
SITUATE    : At Molepolole in the Bakwena Tribal Territory;
MEASURING  : 1 646 m2 (One Thousand Six Hundred and Forty Six Square Metres);
All persons having objection to the issue of such copy are hereby required to lodge the same in writing 
with The Registrar of Deeds within three weeks from the last publication of this notice.
Dated at Gaborone this ….….. day of  ………………………. 2023.
c/o Russell Kgosidintsi

Manase is the premier fencing contractor in Botswana, established in 1998 
specialising in all types of fencing; commercial, domestic, electric, game, 
diamond mesh, palisade and clearvu.  In addition to being a household 
name that you can trust, we have successfully undertaken and completed 
numerous projects for many prestigious clients in the country.
We are looking for exceptional individuals to join our team; to assist us in 
continuing to deliver quality products and service.

ADVERT: CONTRACTS MANAGER
Duties:-

Planning, Organising and Controlling all company resources
Lead the planning and implementation of project
Facilitate the definition of project scope, goals and deliverables
 Define project tasks and resources requirements
 Provide direction and support to project team
Quality assurance
 Implement and manage project changes and interventions to achieve 

project outputs
 Project evaluations assessment of results
Maintaining and enforcing organisational standards and profitability
Identifying potential problems and solution

Education and Experience
Bachelor of Science Degree or equivalent
Relevant qualification in production management, finance, 

management accounting, field study outline
Construction management (tendering and estimating) will be added 

advantage
Knowledge of both theoretical and practical aspect of project  

managementComputer literacy in Ms Word, Excel and Ms Projects
 Minimum of 8 years’ experience in Construction

Applications to: The Manager
P O Box 20193, Gaborone, Plot number 22082, Gaborone West Industrial
Send via email: Applications@manase.co.bw

Closing date: 3rd April 2023

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS
                                                                          Master’s Reference: ESHGB 000058/22  

IN THE ESTATE of the late PELOESELE OSEKISENG who died at Mahalapye Hospital, Central 

District, Botswana on the 30th day of August 1998.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Debtors and Creditors in the above Estate are hereby required 

to pay their debts and file claims of whatever nature with the undersigned within (30) days after 

the publication hereof.

DATED at ………… on this …….…… Day of ……… 2023.

…………………………

The Executor

Kalantle Osekiseng

P O Box 45

SHOSHONG

CELL:  75551122/71767779
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice issued in terms of Section 10 of the Environmental Assessment Act, 

CAP65:07

NOTIFICATION FOR PUBLIC REVIEW OF STRATEGIC ENVIRONMENTAL 
ASSESSMENT FOR THE MAUN 2021-2041 DEVELOPMENT PLAN

(i) Nature and Magnitude of the Activity

ii) Location of the Activity

iii) Anticipated Environmental impacts of the Activity and proposed mitigation 
measures to respond to the negative environmental impact
The 

Plan Phase Environmental 
Impact

Mitigation measure/ Enhancement

Planning •
•

•

•
•

•

•
•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

Conclusion and Recommendation

iv) Environmental Impact Statement Placement

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

http // ri o le com/ ri e/
ers/ rhl jxuZ U H6uUxtl b9 H?usp=share

Departme ironmental Maun
o ce

v) Correspondences
Department

ironmental airs M or han i er to i n strial Mophane street 
next to Mot

KITSISO MO SECHABENG
Kitsiso e,  e ntshiwa go setswe morago tsetlana ya Lesome ya Molao wa 

Tshekatsheko ya Tikologo

KITSISO SECHABA KA KANOKO YA TSHEKATSHEKO YA TIKOLOGO 
MABAPI LE GO DIRAGADIWA GA MOALO WA DITLHABOLOLO TSA 

MAUN (2021-2041)

i) Sebopego le Selekanyo sa moalo

ii) Lefelo la ditiragalo

iii) Ditlamorago tse di solofetsweng go ama tikologo le megopolo e e ka 
dirisiwang go fokotsa manokonoko a ditlamorago mo tikologong

Kgato ya 
lenaneo

Ditlamorago 
tsa tikologo

Ditsela tsa go fokotsa manokonoko a ditlamorago/go tokafatsa 
tse dimolemo tsa tikologo

•

•
•
•

tsa sesha le 

•

•

moalo

•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

Tshoboko le Dikgakololo

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

v) Dikakgelo
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By Bakang Wren

GABORONE - Miss Botswana 
2022 Lesego Chombo has donated 
school uniform to Metsibotlhoko 
Primary school students in 
Letlhakeng as part of her Beauty 
With a Purpose (BWAP) project 
campaign.

Her public relations officer 
Tshepiso Solomon said Chombo 
in partnership with her employer 
Kebabonye Business Law would 
also host children, parents and the 
school as part of a development 
exercise.

Through her Beauty With a 
Purpose project, Chombo aims to 

Chombo visits Metsibotlhoko 

The Hub winter 
fashion show this 
Saturday
By Itumeleng Naane

RAMOTSWA - Madam Queen 
Modelling Agency will host a free 
winter fashion show, March 25 at 
Game City Shopping Complex in 
conjunction with The Hub clothing 
store.

The winter fashion show is a 
seasonal event and Madam Queen 
Modelling Agency has in the past, 
worked with Riverwalk shopping 
complex shops as CB Stores, JB 
Sports and others, now have added 
Game City shopping centre.

The Hub is a new, South African 
shop in Botswana that sells 
fashionable and quality clothing for 
different ages.

Founder of Madam Queen 
Modelling Agency, Queen Kolobe 
said the show was not only to 
showcase The Hub clothing range 
but to expose and nurture talent of 
young Batswana as well.

She said The Hub was one of 
South African shops sponsoring 
modelling talents in Botswana 

hence were using young upcoming 
models in Batswana for their 
winter fashion show instead of 
professional models. 

“Models will be from all corners 
of Botswana,” she said.

Queen also said that the show 
aimed to show Batswana that trendy 
clothes were locally available and  
there was no need for one to travel 
across borders for those.

She said looking fashionable and 
presentable in winter was possible 
without heavy coats, scarfs and 
winter boots and that was what the 
show would demonstrate.

Madam Queen Modelling 
Agency has been in existence for 
16 years, to groom and nurture raw 
talent of models and artists.

The agency works with Celebrity 
World, Kutlwano Magazine and 
Ministry of Youth, Gender, Sport 
and Culture.

Official 101 and Ron James are 
expected to perform at the show, 
while Thami Mathaba will be the 
MC for the day. BOPA

Rigid regulations, frameworks delay film industry growth
By Ketshepile More

GABORONE - Botswana film 
industry is still finding its footing 
in the creative space, but it is not 
long before those in the sector 
enjoy rewards, says Botswana Film 
Association Chairperson Prince 
Monna.

Speaking during A Night with 
Khumo on Conversations with 
Khumo in Gaborone on Friday, 
Monna said the local film was in 
transition to finding itself in the 
showbiz space.

He decried rigid regulations 
and legal frameworks saying they 
delayed the industry to thrive.

Serena Mmifinyana of N&M 
Productions said the narrative of 
labelling creativity in Botswana 
as a hobby should be addressed to 
enable a thriving environment for 
the sector.

She said in Botswana showbiz 
was not regarded as a business. “We 

need a mindset shift where we can 
be able to question policies drafted 
for the industry and understand 
the business of entertainment,” she 
noted.

She said opportunities to grow 
the film industry in Botswana were 
in abundance emphasising the 
need to act now to avoid situations 
where the local industry finds itself 
having to play catch-up.

Those in attendance also 
discussed collaborations to grow 
the industry. They noted the need to 
engage and educate the community 
on the business of entertainment.

Johnson Otlaadisa of New 
Look Studios said many did not 
understand the power of film and 
challenged all in the industry to 
engage and educate the public, 
government and private sector so 
as to gain their trust.

Nonetheless, he said there had 
been some winds of change in the 
film industry lately and it was upon 

equip parents with the skills and 
behavioural attributes which are 
necessary to raise their children in 
a conducive environment despite 
their limited means.

In Februarythis year, Chombo 
spent a day with children at 
Princess Marina Hospital’s 
commemoration of International 
Childhood cancer.

“I really met cool and strong 
little people, and I am really 
touched by their fighting spirit and 
their ability to hold on to joy while 
they fight against cancer,” she said.

As part of gaining scores to the 
Miss World Competition slated for 
May, the beauty queen also visited 
the Maothate Learning centre last 
month.

Her project she said was to bridge 
the gap between the environment 
that children in rural and poverty 
stricken homes grow up in versus 
the economically stable and urban 
homes.

Recently Botswana Tourism 
Organisation partnered with Miss 
Botswana to explore and appreciate 
the country’s tourist attractions in 
Kgalagadi and Gakhibane areas.

During the tour, she experienced 
the camel ride and interacted with 
Werda and Tsabong natives.

Miss Botswana’s four day tour 
also had many exciting moments 
such as quad ride and a view of the 
sunset at the Khawa Dunes. She 
also had the opportunity to visit 
Goo Moremi in Tswapong.

Chombo is set to fly to the United 
Arab Emirates in May where she 
will compete with other beauties 
for the Miss World 71st title. Miss 
World 2022, Karolina Bielawska 
of Poland will crown her successor 
at the end of the event. However, 
the Miss World organization is 
yet to announce details including 
the exact venue and final date for 
event. BOPA Chombo

them to seize the moment.
“The whole world is waiting on 

our stories and it is time we take 
our power and tell our stories and 
access opportunities outside the 
borders of Botswana,” he said.

The event hosted by Khumo 
Studios, a film production company 
brought together industry players 
to discuss the present and future 
of the entertainment industry in 
Botswana. The company also 
showcased some of their plans for 
the future. BOPA

Attendees leaving the cinema after watching 
Khumo Studios’ ongoing and future productions 
in Gaborone on Friday. They also participated in 
a panel discussion where they debated the status 
of the entertainment industry in Botswana. 
Photo: Ogopoleng Kgomoethata
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By Manowe Motsaathebe

BOBONONG - A goal apiece in 
the first half at Samabaje ground, 
Saturday settled the day. 

Hosts Peacemakers struck first 
through Phetso Baakile. Thabang 
Watlala collected a ball inside the 
box and pushed it precisely on the 
way of the charging Baakile, who 
easily slotted at the roof of the net 
to set fans on the south posts on 
joyous celebrations.

The game was not done. A few 
minutes later visiting Sankoyo 
Bush Bucks reset hosts supporters 
to mute when Nlisa Dema punched 
into an open net after Peacemakers 
goalkeeper Ezekiel Lisenda parried 
the ball right before him.

The teams went for recess at 
a one-all and it later became the 
eventual final score that earned 
Sankoyo a crucial point. It is a 
building block of the ladder that 
will elevate the Maun team from 
the relegation zone to middle of 
First Division North league table.

Now Ngurungu boys are 
in course to steadying their 
ship, which has hitherto been 
experiencing turbulent times of 
relegation woes.

When the final whistle went, 
Ngurungu coach Phaphani Lika 
gathered his boys inside the 18 
yard box of the northern posts, 
gave thanks to the Almighty 
before holding a brief meeting 
to commend his charges for ‘a 
massive point’.

In a post-match interview, Lika 

beamed a smile of fulfilment. His 
boys have taken the weight off his 
shoulders although the team still 
lingers around the red zone.

“It is a massive point that I came 
here for. I was actually looking for 
three points while still alive to the 
fact that gaining a point here would 
be massive for us,” said coach Lika.

Lika, who breathed a sigh of 
relief after coming from behind 
to equalise and subsequently earn 
a draw away from home, said that 
the next three games would see 
Sankoyo steer completely out of the 
red zone after spending quite some 
substantial time languishing in the 
slippery area.

“My belief is that we’re getting 
out of the danger zone forever. It is 
a relief that this point is elevating 
us to the mid table before we leave 
the red zone totally,” added Lika.

While the Sankoyo gaffer was 
relieved that his team was finally 
gaining traction to pull out of the 
muddy terrain, the Peacemakers 
coach cut a frustrated man for his 
boys were firing aimlessly and 
recklessly.

“There’s nothing I can say now. 
For us, it is two points lost,” said 
Rebagamang Keimetswe, who is 
trying to breathe life into a body 
that is about to surrender.

For Keimetswe, whose team has 
accumulated only 11 points from 
16 games, a draw was not a result 
he bargained for. At this critical 
moment of the league coaches 
battle for maximum points. They 
want to change the course of ships 

seemingly destined to hit rock 
bottom. Peacemakers are lying 
second from the bottom and a 
continued failure to accumulate 
points could see the team drop 
heavily to Division One, an 
unpleasant move that befell such 
teams as Francistown City Greens 
and Mosquito inter alia.

“It is not yet time to press panic 
buttons though. We will keep on 
trying until the last whistle,” coach 
Keimetswe said, adding that hope 
would carry them to safety.

Although tricks seemed to elude 
the Bobonong side at their territory, 
coach Keimetswe will be working 
tirelessly on finishing. 

It is an assignment which when 
completed successfully would 
see Nttodiboleda (Peacemakers 
moniker) shoot right and up.

“We’ve tried our best to rectify 
our finishing problems following 
our midweek loss to Highlanders, 
but here we are, still struggling to 
bury the chances that we create in 
big numbers,” said Keimetswe.

Although the Peacemakers coach 
has plans afoot to fix the boys’ 
unsteady performance grid, he 
sometimes wonders ‘what it is that 
I should do as a coach to motivate 
these boys.”

Meanwhile elsewhere, 
Mabalakalungu ripped Rolling 
Guys apart with a resounding 5-0, 
Highlanders beat Calendar Stars 
1-0, Motlakase Power Dynamos 
beat Santa Green 1-0 while 
Chadibe and Miscellaneous played 
to a 2 all draw. BOPA

By Moshe Galeragwe

GABORONE - Double Action 
have on Saturday eased past 
Security Systems with a 2-0 victory 

in the ongoing Gaborone Region 
Women’s League Division 1.

A goal in each half earned 
Double Action the valuable 
three points. Despite starting on 

a low tempo, the game gained 
momentum midway in the first 
half and it was Double Action who 
appeared to have an upper hand, 
therefore getting the lead.

Double Action ease past Security Systems
Security Systems was forced 

to change their game plan and up 
their game in the second half, but 
they nonetheless continued to be 
wasteful in front of goals, while 
their opponents on the other hand 
capitalised on their sloppy defence 
to get a second goal.

In a post-match interview, 
Double Action coach, William 
Monene said although he was 
happy with the three points, his 
team’s performance was in some 
instances sloppy. He said the team 
started the match on a high note 
eager to get an early goal.

He added that despite creating 
a couple of scoring chances, the 
players failed to capitalise on their 
opponents’ sluggish performance.

“In the first 10 minutes of 
the match players had clear-cut 
chances, but failed to convert 
them,” he said.

He also said in spite of failing to 
get a goal as per their initial game 
plan, he had to encourage players to 
calm down, regroup and play their 
normal game of passing the ball 
and look for spaces to penetrate 
their opponents.

“Our makeshift plan worked 
as our first goal was a pass from 
the midfield, which was cut in 
by a winger and converted by an 
attacker,” he said.

Despite the win, Monene gave 
their opponents credit, saying they 
came with a good plan, defending 

deep and trying to catch them with 
counter attacks.

Although not happy with his 
players’ standard of ball retention, 
coach Monene was impressed with 
the overall team’s performance 
and was confident that they would 
rectify their mistakes in the next 
fixtures.

Meanwhile, Security Systems 
coach, Omphile Madala said the 
game was well balanced and was 
of the view that had the team 
converted before their opponents 
scored, the game would have ended 
differently. 

He regretted that his team had 
some scoring chances but missed 
them.

Madala also blamed officials 
for ruining the match, saying they 
failed to award his team clear 
penalties on two occasions, which 
he oopined would have ended in a 
draw and a fair result for them.

He nonetheless credited the 
players for performing well in the 
second half, but regretted that lack 
of concentration and defending 
deep in the last 20 minutes allowed 
Double Action to attack.

He also applauded the players for 
gaining confidence and gradually 
working on a winning formula.

Systems coach however 
expressed hope that in the 
second round, the team would be 
determined not to lose any points.
BOPA

Security Systems’ Gobuamang Dintwa (centre) tightly marked by Double Action’s Oteng Bonang (left) and 
Balotlhanyi Johannes during Gaborone Region Women’s League Division 1 on Saturday. Double Action 
won 2-0. Photo: Thompson Keobaletswe

By Jeremiah Sejabosigo

LOBATSE - Zodiac Collabo 
Girls thrashed Bonto ladies 7-1 
in a derby match on Saturday to 
maintain their lead in the inaugural 
Jwaneng Mine Southern Region 
Women’s Football League.

The match was a balanced 
affair in the opening 15 minutes 
at Newlook ground. However, 
the floodgates opened after the 
Collabo Girls broke the deadlock 
through hattrick hero Kenanao 
Nyambe on the 16th minute. 

‘Mazottie-a-Bandleng’ captain 
burst through the slow opposition 
defence and easily slotted a 
low shot past Bonto goalkeeper 
Amantle Hambira.

The Collabo Girls then took 
control with Refilwe Matlho 
and Susan Ditlhabi bossing the 
midfield. 

They doubled their lead just 
four minutes later after another 
loose defending allowed Patricia 
Motingwa an easy goal. Nyambe 
extended the lead on the 29th    

minute after an impressive 
exchange of passes by the log 
leaders.

Seven minutes later, Motingwa 
added a fourth after the Bonto 
centre-backs Matilda Seapatle 
and Botlhe Mosala failed to clear 
a high ball. Matlho fired in a free 
kick from the edge of the penalty 
area in the 42nd minute to give the 
Collabo Girls a commanding 5-0 
halftime lead.

Bonto regrouped in the second 
half and gave a spirited fight. 

They pulled one back in the 
65th minute through nippy left 

winger Koketso Molwantwa who 
punished a mistake by goalkeeper 
Kitso Gabankalafe.

But the Collabo Girls added two 
more goals through Nyambe and 
Matlho in the 75th and 82nd minutes 
respectively. 

Following their empathic 
victory, the Collabo Girls remained 
atop the league with 12 points 
from a perfect record of four wins 
from four matches. 

Bonto remained in position 
three of the seven-team league, 
with six points from five matches.

In another match played at the 
same ground in the afternoon, 
Jwaneng Galaxy ladies defeated 
Kanye Swallows 3-0 to maintain 
second position on the log 
standings with nine points from 
four matches. 

Swallows remained rooted to the 
bottom after losing all the three 
matches they have so far played.

At Moselewapula ground also in 
Lobatse, Extension Gunners ladies 
went down 1-0 to Gangwaketse 
Sporting Club. Gangwaketse 
therefore leapfrogged to position 
four with six points from four 
matches, while Gunners dropped 
to position six with three points 
from four matches.

The league organisers 
in collaboration with other 
stakeholders used the matches to 
continue a public campaign against 
Non-Communicable Diseases. 

Coordinator of the league 
Mpheme Mmolai said the 
campaign was part of their strategy 
to use women’s football to promote 
health and wellness in the society. 
BOPA

Collabo Girls 
thump Bonto in  
derby matchInvaluable point for Sankoyo 

frustrates Peacemakers
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By Anastacia Sibanda

GABORONE - Former 
Botswana Athletics Association 
president Moses Bantsi has 

returned to the top seat after 
he was elected the president 
against Phapane Botlale during 
an elective general assembly in 
Gaborone on Saturday.

Bantsi was declared a winner 
of the tightly contested position 
after garnering 13 votes against 
Botlale’s 12 following a re-run. 
The two were tied at 12-12 with 

one spoilt vote and a re-run 
was instituted to determine the 
winner.

Oabona Theetso retained 
his position of vice president 

Bantsi returns to BAA 

Botlhale (left) congratulating Bantsi after he won the BAA presidential election at the elective general assembly in Gaborone on Saturday. 
Bantsi was declared a winner of the tightly contested position after garnering 13 votes against Botlhale’s 12. Photo: Ogopoleng Kgomoethata

administration with 16 votes 
after Major Edward Joseph 
received only 8 votes. 

The new vice president 
sport development is Kenneth 
Kikwe who was voted by 
13 people while Tshepo 
Kelaotswe and Legojane 
Kebaitse were elected by 
eight and three delegates 
respectively.

Raymond Phale was 
unopposed for the position 
of vice president finance and 
administration.

The available four regional 
positions were won by Tebatso 
Omphitlhetse as the south 
central chairperson while 
Keamogetse Rancholo will 
steer the ship as chairperson 
of the southern region. 

Mpho Bagwasi leads the 
central region and Isaac Mbise 
is accountable for the northern 
region.

Bantsi said in an interview 
that he was happy as the 
association for the first time 
had ushered two women into 
the leadership.

He was confident that 
Omphitlhetse and Rancholo 
would make a difference in 
advocating and advancing the 
women’s agenda during their 
tenure.

Bantsi expressed worry over 
the performance of female 
athletes and promised to turn 
things around for the better 
during his tenure.

He said another area that he 
would make a priority was the 
revival of children’s athletics 
as part of a development 
process.

Furthermore, he said they 
would ensure that all structures 
at the regional level were in 
place and fully functional. 

“The other area that needs 
urgent attention is training 
of our officials, capacitating 
administrators and coaches 
to bringing good results,” he 
said. BOPA


